
Rajesh K
Senior Web Developer
Innovative, task-driven professional with 10+ years of experience in web design and development 
across diverse industries. Equipped with a record of success in consistently identifying and 
provaiding the technological needs of companies through ingenious innovation. Proficient in 
developing databases, creating user interfaces, writing and testing codes, troubleshooting simple/
complex issues, and implementing new features based on user feedback.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Web Lead
 Indegene Private Limited 
11/2021 - Present - Bangalore, India

Creating AEM websites with cross-platform optimization. As an AEM Content Author, creating, 
updating and publishing web pages and components in Adobe Experience Manager for the 
client Pfizer and AstraZeneca.

Sr. UI Developer
 Mindpool Technologies Inc
7/2021 - 11/2021 - Bangalore, India

Worked as UI Developer for Equinix, a client of Mindpool Technologies, Bangalore. Established 
a interactive and dynamic website that guarantees high traffic, page views, and maximum user 
experiences - focused mainly on SEO features and Platform independency.

Sr. Angular Developer
 OnPassive Pvt. Ltd.

1/2021 - 7/2021 - Hyderabad, India

Sr. Front End Developer
 Hash Connect Integrated Services Pvt. Ltd.

4/2020 - 12/2020  - Bangalore, India

Web Developer, Graphic/Web Designer
CareerNet Technologies Pvt. Ltd. & HirePro Consulting Pvt. Ltd.
10/2007 - 3/2020 - Bangalore, India

HairePro is a sister venture of CareerNet Technologies. Provide strong technical leadership and 
hands-on involvement with PHP, wordpress, MySQL, JQuery, CSS3, Less, Bootstrap & HTML5. 
Responsible for implementing best practices for project delivery. Manage a delivery team to 
ensure timely, accurate and high-quality customer deliveries. At the same time, I worked for 
other sister ventures, such as Ultra Fine Minerals, Long House, Wok to Asia and Indiqube. 

Visual Basic Developer
Claveland Technologies Pvt. Ltd. 
8/2005 - 10/2007 - Kottayam, India

Chief Program Officer
Sa-adiya Arts and Science College
9/2004 - 8/2005 - Kasaragod, India

COURSES & TRAINING

EDUCATION

Diploma in Graphic Design
Centre for Development of Advanced Computing (C-DAC)
Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology - 2003 – 2004

Post Graduate Diploma in Computer Application
 State Board of Technical Education and Training 
Govt. of Kerala -  2001 – 2003

Post Graduation - MA
University of Calicut
Field Of Study: Malayalam Language and Literature, Grade: First Class -  1999 – 2001

RajeshOdayanchal@gmail.com

+91 - 7829333365

https://www.odayanchal.com

https://linkedin.com/in/odayanchal

https://github.com/rajeshodayanchal

TECHNICAL SKILLS

HTML5

CSS3

JAVASCRIPT

JQUERY, NODEJS

PHP & WORDPRESS

SQL

ADOBE CREATIVE SUITE

ADOBE EXPERIENCE MANAGER

PHP, Visual Basic, C++, C, HTML5, CSS3, 
Javascript, ES6, Typescript, Bootstrap, 
Responsive Design, Angular Material 
Design, jQuery, Angular, NodeJS, SASS, 
LESS, PHP, JSON, XML, WordPress, 
Workbench, GIT, Dreamweaver, Visual 
Studio Code, Notepad++, Brackets, 
FileZilla, Sublime Text, Source Tree, 
MySQL, MongoDB, MS Access, Developer 
2000, WAMP, LAMP, XAMPP, Apache 
Tomcat, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe XD, 
Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Premiere, 
Camtasia Studio, Inkscape, GIMP, 
CorelDraw, MS Word, MS Excel, MS 
PowerPoint, Open Office Suite, ...

ANGULAR

mailto:RajeshOdayanchal@gmail.com
https://www.odayanchal.com
https://linkedin.com/in/odayanchal
https://github.com/rajeshodayanchal


PERSONAL DETAILS
Date of Birth: 18th May 1979 
Languages Known: 
English, Hindi, Tamil and Malayalam 
Permanent Address: 
Chayilyam, Opposite Ayyappa Temple, Eriya 
Post, Anandhasram Via, Kasaragod Dist, 
Kerala, India, PIN: 671531
Aadhaar: 3366 1625 3039 
PAN: AOKPR4286D 
Passport No: W6592326 
Passport Expiry Date: 04/12/2032 
Online Profile: https://odayanchal.com
Personal Website: https://chayilyam.com

PROFILE SUMMARY
Result-oriented professional offering nearly 16 years (10 years 
Graphics + 6 years Web platform) in User Interface Design, Interaction 
Design, Information Architecture, Web Design and Development, UI / 
UX Development, Project Management and Instructional Design

Led a high-performing team through all phases; ensured that 
information systems, products, and services met or exceeded 
organization/industry quality standards and end-user requirements

Hands-on-experience in coding and integrating internal as well as 
external JavaScript into the applications to restrict the user making 
improper entries to web forms

Capability in implementing CSS and JavaScript technologies into 
website interfaces to ensure the consistent formatting throughout the 
web pages in a portal

Familiar with designing the user interfaces with Adobe Photoshop CS3 
and subsequent conversion of PSD format into properly optimized 
appealing browser compatible HTML format

Gained extensive working knowledge in HTML5, CSS3, web mark-up, 
Bootstrap, JavaScript, jQuery and Angular 8+, Php, WordPress

Spearheaded the web development process for all assigned application 
development projects: managed requirement specification, design, 
implementation, testing and maintenance

Performed code reviews, manually testing, web compliances with W3C 
Compliance Validator for HTML and CSS and J-Hint

Planned workflow of website and supported Project Management 
Team in addressing the major issues like security policy, designing 
issues resolution factor and browser compatibility issue

Hands on experience with Web Applications, Object Oriented 
Programming concepts and PHP programming languages

Successfully completed projects essential for operational efficiency by 
identifying and solving complex technical problems using 
interdisciplinary teams; restricted the schedule delay

Mapped client's user interface requirements and devised the 
customized website solutions to the clients; defined scope of the 
project and finalization of the project requirements

Assisted in end-to-end management of development projects including 
electronic preparation of files, proofing blue lines, color keys & press 
matches, and conducting press checks

Conducted various review meetings to share progress of the project as 
per schedule to ensure the timely completion and delivery of the 
project to the client within the stipulated resources

Planned and designed layout of web pages and graphics for static / 
dynamic web pages, multimedia presentations using the web/ 
multimedia tools; designing websites as per content of the website

Designed, developed, and implemented the workflow program, 
presentation and managed various phases of interface development 
based on the technical specification

Managed development of web sites, main pages, UIs, including logos, 
identities, annual reports, landing pages and so on Collaborated with 
programmers, coders, writers, editors, designers, photographers, and 
other professionals

Worked on various aspects of website designing such as Four-Color 
Printing Process, Graphic Compression, Digital Video, Web and 
Multimedia Formats

Conducted information research through various material sources such 
as website, documents & books; coordinated with subject matter 
experts for obtaining the basic input for course content

Developed simple, useable, attractive, and cross-browser web that 
account for speed, file size, readability and accessibility Worked closely 
to integrate front-end prototypes with back-end functionality while 
maintaining design and functionality

Ascertained client requirements and developed graphic directions, 
concepts, and specifications; communicated style and guidelines to 
deliver consistent, high-quality work; created web application front-
end as per design

Tracked the project deliverables, maintained the quality assurance 
measures, and undertook the project changes

Maintained healthy relations with the key project stakeholders and 
meeting the expectations; ensured design consistency with client’s 
development standards & guidelines

Developed the risk management plans and evaluated the work done

Collaborated and consulted with user-experience team to define the 
information architecture, advocating web

Interacted directly with all clients in meetings regarding design 
concepts, technology limitations, implementation of designs, and final 
design presentations

Designed website using RWD (Responsive Web Design) approach for 
mobile site Steering design and coding application components in Agile 
environment and Scrum

Utilized a test-driven development approach; created and maintained 
project tasks and schedules Provided programming estimates, 
identified potential problems and recommended alternative solutions

Coordinated with Project Managers and other functional team 
members to form a team effort in development

 KEY RESULT AREAS
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